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What 'Horace Greely thoughtof the
AbOlitionistt before he Formed an Al-

- liance with Them.
FROM TILE TRIBUNE 0r.1813.—,4, 5, and 6.

NOTES ON ABOLITION.
"On the subject of slavery we should

have spoken more frequently, were it not

for the baleful influences of that cause of
so tnany calamities,- The Abolition. Party.
It'is, party,that by their denunciations
c•fslaveholders, aggravates the sensitive-
ness of the slaveholding section to any
'discussion of or comment on Slaiery. It
is this same party that stops the cars and
e.lqes -the gates to any arguments that
would impel to the emancipation of the
-slaves. The policy-of the Abolitionists is
the exact antipodes of tlyepolicy uniform-
ly;pursued by Wilberforce, Clarkson and
their fellow philanthropists of Great Bti:

.-The "'No Church" movement of
our day had its `origin the ultra rinti-
,slavity spirit of the time, aid embodies a

protest against all c iy.pp.:overnment,.,all'
. authority in Church or, State;- The ten-1
Vencies ofAbolition: in America are to-

wards a weeping, radical 'revelation, both
in Church and State. This We perceive
as clearly as we do.the cause, of any. great
§ocial impitlse. The career of the 'Vet-

-

uont Telegraph, of Wm. Lloyd Garrison,
and his Liberator, the Herald ofFreedom,
the.cortrse of Gerret Smith ac., is proof
sufficient of their designs."
ABOLITIONISTS SEE STaVERY ONLY AT_ THE

SaUTH--GRALEY SEES IT-NORTIL
f-''-"Now if-I am less troubled :ibout slave-
ry -in Charleston or New Orleans, than
these abolitionists are, it is because I- see
sanmeli ,slavery' in NeW • York, which
Claims my first effort. How can I devote

0'myself to acrusade against distant servi-
tude, when I discern its essence preva-
ding my own community ? Wherever-
human beings e-xist-in such relations that
a part are regarded inferior to others on
account of the position they occupy, or
the' functions -they perform, there, I
think is ;slavery.. The immorality and
-barbarous system. of slavery is nowhere-
more painfully apparent than in our own
domestic servitud4e. Beyond the. privi-
Jegeof attending' once in a whle to their
religious duties, there is .no vestige of
humanity or enlightenment in the'Amerh.
can kitchen any nrore than „in- the •negro
hut -of the southern planter."' ,

THE PEOPLE SOUTH, JUST AS GOOD AS THE
- •,-PEOPLE NORTH.

"There are thousands ofindifferently
good . people' around ns who wonder' how
people in the South* can hold:men and
women- in bondage. There •are hund-
dred§-just as. good a the South who
wonder how.ourdevoaChristians in New
Yoik call sleep comfortably and dine
heartily in the midst oft such. n frightful

--tuassnf woes and sufferings as New Yx..44;
nd all our other cities embosorns. And

'Tine of these clasSes of people is prob-
ably quite as good- as the other. .We
_firmly believe that if One half the funds
.contributed for the Abolition of slavery .at
theSouth;bad been' devoted to elevating
the poor of the free states„ slavery 'would
have bdenjmuch nearer its end than it, is .
now. Thesonth often says-to us, "Let
your charity begin. at home," and it:does
-seem to us-that • there is enough left ;of
slavery and misery in New York -to el--
-ploy-all the- surplui .benevolence of Oi4e
state and that it would behetter employ-
ed than in denouncing and execrating the
South.' •

THE SLATEHOLDERS A:NOBLE RACE OF MEN

—NEGROES SOUTH. HAPPIER TIIAN-TIIE
POOR WHIIES OF THE NORT-IL A • c.

"'On my way down.to New Orleans, • I
shad a fine opportunity of studying south:
_:ern character. -A very large majority of
the planters are as noble a race of men as
the world can show, loyal to the Constitu-
tion themselves, they expect a vigorous
Obedience to it front others.. The highly
wrought pictures of negro wrongs Are
not in keeping with the facts which the
sacral condition of the. -negro prove, ..nor
with the relation between, miter and
servant as they exia. It -is much wiser
to attributethe existence ofnegro slavery
to causes Outside ofthewill of - than
to go on a crusade' against a body of our
felloW citizens, whose-hands arc seen aid
whoseinflueuce is felt in every great-and
Food work throughout .the- length and
ioreadtliof:titir land. The planiations•aff-
ord abundance of that comfort and ex.-
emption from care which assail so 'fearful-
ly the UnfOrtnnate and unenjOyed of our

_own. race."
ABOLrYIONISTS WILL DISSOLVE THE UNION

BECAUSE' THEY WILL :TOT TOTE FOE A
SLATEHOLDEE.

Our Government 'is a Democracy, a
ire word denoting a/peopled govern-

in distinction from'anue man. gos-
qnent. Henry Clay was an original
loiratand has continued so uniformly
consistently down to the present time,
HenryClay bolds-slaves and thereibre
abolitionparty says -Jae is unlit to be a
sident of the United State!, Is this
way to preserve theUnion ;:),„; If a no-vial lofty statesman can be hunted

wa .64.-Ennh grounds as these, is nOtrUnion it easenee,, dissolved ? Ho*
tipsssac te;South ,to oupport a north-

ern manfor President,-ar shumit to ,the
rule ?tone, if the bate fact:that a candi-
date is;a, southern man, is to exclude biro.
from the honors of our republic ?.

We-Cannot seejhow 'slavery is to she
abOlished by the nation .of_ any party in
the Free States, .or how we - .are to per-
suade the South to giVe itup by defaming
her people and proscribing her most,hon-
'ored sons.. It isl a preposterous notion of
effecting a purely moral reformation by-
party political etiginery,',
AN ABOLITION PRESIDENT 'WOULD BREAK

nis. 04.T11-111E DANGER OP ELECTING
.

_ •

ONE. _
.

,'I "Thu abolitionists soberly tell ,us that.1
" one clause in the Constitution 'is null
and void;" because it. seems in. their view
to recognise slavery, and yet would have
us believe that an .•abelition President-
of their -Making would coolly • stand up

i and swear with
-

a .soletnn oath that he be-
lieved that Constitution and would: main=
tain it. :Men begin to enquire whether
they would dare to put a candidate of the
4holition:party in ,the' Presidential chair.
Would it not be- an act so rash in its char-
acter and fearful in its results, say_ they,
that we'skould hesitate to assume the,. re-

'sponsibility ? The :incessant appeal of
these uhelitionist:Sis to the• consciences
of nien,-and we believean enlightened
conscience will induce no man • to vote

:where the only effect would be adisas-
trous one." .

-

, .

Ttu: WHOLE Apo TTION.PARTY AIDLNG AND

AB . NG PERJURY. , ,f
'li

"An abolit i
onist writes uO that it is-

f ,
'

1 wicked to take an oath to do a-- wicked
thing, but how -ntuelt more . wicked to

abide by it. He says.: 't I Wonld .recom-
mendfor the future that a 'person take
the oath. to ,support the 'Constitution of
the•United States without adding, in so
far as it does not containanything •contra-
yy to goad 'morals•and to

1. i
the Divine coln-

'mind,' to whichreply .
Shall niy assumptions"thatthe.- govern-

ment is morallrlwrong in, one of its re-
quirementS justify nie• in swearing to

I obey that government in order to ebtaitt
a coveted post and then proceeding to
disobey it 7.1 HOw can I take the oath to
obey) and preserve, inviolate the Constitu-
tion Of the United States land yet, men-
tally purpose todisobey- and violate-one
ofthe moStliiiportant stipulations of that
instrument, without which the-. Constitu-
tion would never -have been. framed, -or,
never adopted ? What right have • 1.-, -too
pick and choose which of its provisions ,I
will obey and - which disobey, ? How.
batild James G:Birney, take as President
the bath t() 1 preserve the Constitution; all
the while intending not to support it but
to subvert!ceriani parts of. it?. :Would
not this be.' pe4nry. And .would Mr. Bir-

, ney be any more culpable in ! taking the
oath, Meaning,all the while, to break it,
than wouldthose who by their votes- sol-
emnly instructed him to do :so. In our
.judgment. all who vote to make Mr. Thr-
'neyatt bolition President vote to instruct
hire- to commit perjury, 'Mid arc them-
sevei guilty OnW litiiig 1y) of i übo'rdina-
tian and perjury justiasJiliact as if their.
pufpose was consummateda". ',

sf.gi.7.l...'roltfis: ABOVE. 1
IA few-years have passed away and this

same abolition party, 'swelled to thous,
ands utider.the name of,republican, with-
Hotace Greely in, their ranks; have elect-
ed' an anti-slavery. President and anti=,
slavery legislators to ruteotir nation. The
only effect of this is, as be then predicted
it would. 'he, !'a: disastrous one. '- - Well
might the men .Who Saw through the
dreadful designs ofthese abolitionists have
inquired "ifany party wpuld dare to Put
Uthese. menin 'power, andif they would not-

lieSitate to•assume 'the responsibility ?"--

•The "consciences" of menTemained " en-
lightened;" and they could` see. the: bale-.
fui, influences of this anti-slavery, spirit of`
the age as plainly as could Horace Greece
ley, until the project of ' Political honors
diirkened their minds, and; mpelled-them
to an alliance 'With this unprtncipled.par-,
ty. _ , :

ITo prove that Greeley judgedrightly of
• e lack of moral principle in the abolition-

s,, let us examine the records of their

Abraham Linenln .stood coolly .urAnd
did solemniy swear that he would obey
a; tI icle- sth 'of the Constitution of the Uni-
t d- States, and that "indo.man. should be
4 prived-of liberty-without dueproceis of
J v," and proceeds. to-:ibut -lip in dun-
g onhundreds of put-. citizens without

}
a y law whatever but his own will. Is
tl is Perfury or is it :not?;Let an " en-
lightened Conscience" answer. He took a
solemn oath that every man accused of
clime shofild have the right to a speedy
andlpublic trial by an impartial_ jury. of
the district wherein the crime-was com-

iii4ed,: arid yet has denied this right to
h ndreds ofcitizens of this Republic. Is'

",ti is; perjury or not? Let an enlighten.
d

•

iconscien6e" answer. Abraham Lin-
e I solemnly1did solenly swear that every person
a sed of a crime should be informed of
.t e nature and ,cause of the accusation—.
t is be should be confronted witlithe wit.
nes against him• and that he should have
t helassistance of counselfor his defence.
Hu id reds, have testified that this has been
de ied them by the very man who caused
their arrest.. Is this not perjury? Levan
4 enlightened conscienee7 , antwer. That
the abolitionists in- Congress :considered
it so, is shown by theliasse.giftif theitete

,

shielding him'froni the consequences of vi-
olating the COnititution he, had sworn to
protect.. •
That all the abolitionists in our National

Legislature have vielated their Oaths, let
the Constitution itself be a witness again :

"Congress has power to declare the pun-
ishment of treason—but attainder of trea-
son shall not work corruption of blood or,
forfeiture except during the life of the per-
son attainted,"

This abolition Congress -violated ,their
oaths in thatthey confiscated the estates
of the southern people not only timing
theirlife-time„.butforever; and Abraham
Lincoln had -the sagacity to see that the
whole world would be in arms against such
violations ofthe Constitution, and •put his
veto upon, the -Confiscation bill, and Con-
gress was cornpelled to change-it. Bnt this
proves their utter lack of moral principle.
. "Congress his power to provide for
calling forth the militia, to execute. the
laws of the Union, suppress insurrection
and repel invasion—to.providefOr arming
and disciplining the -militia, reserving to

the states respectively the appointment of
the oflicers,,:and the authority of training
the militia according to the discipline pre-
scribed by Congress.' -So reads the Con-
stitution: But this abolition'Congress has-
taken away all.control of the militia from
.the Govern-0s of the several'States, and
-violated their solemn oaths to preserve
this clause inviolate by ,placing the
whole, militia force in the . hands of their
abolition-President; thus.cotiverting this
free Republic into a Military despotism.
Stich are the baleful 'effects of abolition-
ism, as foretold by HOrace,Greeley twen-
ty years ado. Tints have the reVolutiona:
ry schemes of these men -been accomplish-
ed, and over the ruins of -the American
Republic they are about to `achieve the
freedom_ of the negro.slaves' of the south.
This

• accomplished, it,he- freedom p 1 the
white rate has fled this continent..

• Let- no man be ashamed of the epithet.
of traitor" applied by these.unscrupu-,
loue men to-all who refuse to. Stand
'ly by and see the sacred Charter..a Amer-
ican Liberty-tranipled under foot by these
perjured souls. The odious names now.
in use are given to all honest men• who
arsedetermined' that the; Constitution of
the I..init'ed States framed' by our Fathers,
shall'be snatched from the total destruc-;
tion no* plotting by the abolition 'trait-
ors in.poWer. To overthrow -our Consti-
tution by perjury is.no less aerime than

overthrow it by force ofarms. *

"AncientDivinev.
•Fo4 TUE DEMOCRAT

Sin—.You are Mistaken in supposing
thati ani the "Sojourner",who wrote an
article for the Democrat, a fleW weelti ago.
I am ,well aware who you are, but consid-
er you as much too small gamic to waste
powder on;- I therefore hand .you over to
the tender merciet, of Sojourner, 'confident
thatile is hilly able to handle the "Lines"
whiled anvassistatice.

. _Your choice blackguardism, gotten up
for my especial•benefit, is eminently char=
acteristic- of yQII and is taken for what it
is worth: w

-

..
.

.

Ifit . woUld. lie any satisfaction to you,-
I would. state thatI have not changed
my political faith is the lead; but if I
ever should see fitjto do so, t shall not
ask the advice of ananciehtsor- any other
divine. So load your squib, keep your
head clear, and take better aim next time.

I. H. B.

FOR TliE DEMOCRAT r

Mika Leagues. •

The present, movement through the
country by the Abolitionists, in the shape
of Union Leagues, deserves a - moment's.
notice on account of 'its pernicious influ-
ence, and its intent to deceive the unwa-
ry. I profess to be as heartily and de-
votedly for the Uoion as anyman in the
country, yet I cannot favor -this movement
for_ _reasobs ; Ist, it savors too much of
darklantern, grip and password. Though
professing to _be public, yet it is".`well
kuown -that in many places they are se-
cret like-the now defunct Order ofKnow

-

.
-Nothings.

Now, if tliege was any earthly necessity..
for this, or if it would help the cause of
the Union in the least, I `shouldbe hearti-
ly for it,,but this I' cannot see,. though
I think it is plain they will prove highly
injurious to the best interests ofonecoun-
try. The avowed object ofthese " 'leagues"
is to unite the' union men of 'the loyal
states. "This is a .very desirable objeet,,
but. will it-be accomplished-any better by.
forming secret' societies? Is it to be sup-
posed that a man cannot love his country
unless he belongs to a scicietY: under the
;fanatics?leadershipofabolitionnatics? If the
Union cannot be savedbyl acting openly
and boldly—if it has comp to this point
that secret clubs and factious-prganiza-
tions aro necessary to its existence, then
our-future isindeed dark: '

-

The work „thus set, in motion by, the
leaders, is beingtaken up by the mass of
their ignorant followers, in a. way that
must delight the hearts of Philips, Garri
son & Co., for it is leading to just what
they have.been preaching for so long.
The present movement will accomplish
just what at,thiatimewould be the great-
est, calamitrthat Could befall our, country
—it dial&thirit&Th:._Tiii:ithey have
the name pf ." -risigo," but is..the 'Union

the Only Object?_ Is it suppoSed4hat any
man, be he ever so:heartily-for the Union,
if he did'not approve .of the President'a
Emancipation policy, or was . opposed Ito
arming the negrpes' could be admitted to
the Union League ? We 'hold that be-.
fore all other things; in the preSeht Crisis
it shouldbe the duty ofall men to-endeaV-= .
or to-preserve the countryfrom ,a spirit
of faction and party strife. • .

-

So • long as 'the. administration party
had for its purpose the putting downOf
the rebellion and restoring the - Constitu-
tion and Laws, and acted openly and•fair-
ly, the great mass of the loyal - people of.
the North stood, up tothe work'sliOidder '
to shoulder and shed their heart's blood.'
in defense of their common country., But,
if this object ii.to be abandoned, if apart
see fit to set themselves apart from.-the-
.othera and say that-they are right and all
others are wrong, then. on 'their own
heads will rest the responsibility. It Can-
not be otherwise than to create and em-
bitter party 'feeling;. ar.d rcall upcin all
who love their country, 'who would wish
to again Seethe American people free,and
united, 'to discountenance all. measures
that tend to destroy its unity. -. '

• I call upon every man who. 'honors the 1name- of Washington, and remembers the
-time- when we were alfree people, ,to act
openly and.boldly".in this matter; let eve-;
ry man be,at his p ost in this, our' hour Of
'danger, and endeavor to save the old Ship
of State,-now fast drifting on the , rocks,
instead ofstopping to forth political -in-
trigi es for the purpose of- party agg,raud--
isem nt.- '

So, long as the " powers that,be" are
willing to act :openly and honestly and
fight for Constitution and Union, so
long- will the ttrilly_ loyall men be with
them. to the death.' But should they par-.
sue ,the opposite Course the consequen,,
ces Mustfall on _the- heads of 'those who
commenced the Wrong. 1 ' ,S.S. '

Negro Insurrection.
. •

A Correspondent of the"N. Y. Jotirnal
ofiec6inercewriting from Hatana,March
10th, says

"Ournews from the newSpanish posses-
sions o:St. Domingo isratherdisagreea-
bleohoWing that all the provinces along
the Haytien, frontier are in a state Of re-
volt against the Spanish authOrities ; that
the negro,will not bear his.freedom as the
gift of the • white man ; that the black
hand with thelnife will. alwaybe against
the white, when endowed With' equal s-o-
-cial . and • political rights, and whenever
their relative strength gives hope•of suc-
cess. In Hayti and. St. Domingo they are
the superior. race in numbers and physical
force, if not in. intelligence,and the whites
ninSt, perish or.mingle blood With 'them.
A Spanish steamship , left this 'port last
night with a battalion of troopS,. and 'oth-
ers are toleave as soon as they can be
proviSioned, until 3,000or 4,000 .soldierfi
are se* down to preserve the black jewel
of our crown.' •

A Nand of .24 niggers left this vii
lage on Thursday. last, to join Gov.' 3n
drew's black regiment.

Notice.'
The Ladies of the Soldiers' Aid Soccity

intend to forward-a Box 'of Hospital Sup-
plies to the.Sanitary Conimission,
Agency,Thursday, 29th inst. - Donations
ofdried Fruit, Clothing,'Pillows small.Or
Large, and other Suitable-- articles, are
solicited and may be left at • the Store Of
B. B. Lyons and Co. any time prellions.-
These wiWbe promptly acknowledged- by
the Soceity. E. C. BLACIAN.

Cor. Secretary. .
March. 19th:

- larThe Ladies' of chi Soldiers' Aid
Society acknowledge with thanks, a dorm:
tion from Mrs. H.Drinker, and Mrs. Wm.
H. Cooper, of $6,00 each.. Also, from
Mrs. L. Searle, a Bottle of Bourbon
Whiskey, whichwas.sent in • the -last
Barrel to the Sanitary Csommission.

• " E. C. 'BLACKMAN. •
Coi..Secrdtary.

-.March 13tb, 1863..
Rev.A. 0. Warren;l will preach

at Clifford next Snnday (Mar. 29) at 10i
C'ehick.• •

Notice:
The .ansqiiehanna. Co.,Agrieultural„So,

ciety meet at .the ,Court? Erciuse,in-

Montrose, qn - Monday 'Avening --April
13th,beinglhe 2d wpe).c. of Court. •'. •

• • -.C.. Butiinf, 'Sec
meeting.P 1 arrox.-4,The'annuat' ot

, the
Odd Fellows Hall Alo,sdatiori-,
rose, will held en . ,the, first Tuesday
evening- in April, 863, at,six arid, la hatt
o'clock, at the Hall,- for Ahe -election: of
ffiocers for the ensuing year_i and for the

transaction-Cfsnch 'other:business as may
be proper.

A.N. BuLteiw, President;
3194T0"*-Atar.,o 20418133,.,-

,Cpaty,Teac4iir,'s Aiso.datiort.
T.htoneiV4neeting.of -the Susquehanna

Polifify Teadieol_ Association-Will be held
in the liforonghOf stif,3oDcpot of Thurs-
day44 Pridayi110wbeend and third days
otApril:ll363.[ ...The followtos._ ••ordet cof
ex'itciseaforthe ribit ine fjag, was aaoet.
ed at a priviptii iSithigailfthir
tion: • • -

EDITOIC or Iqiillootwr
' Dean Sni.With your permission. I wish to shy to
the'readers of yourpaper that I will sendby return mail
toall who wish it, (free,l a .Recipe, with full directions
for making and using asimple Vegetable Balm.that will
effectually remove; in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles,' and all Inipurtles of the. Skin, leaving the
smile soft, 'clear; smooth and beautiful.

I will. also mail free to those having. Bald Heath or
Bare Faces, simple 'directions and information that will
enable them to starta full growth of Luxurient- Bair,
Whiskers, or aMoustache, in less than 20 days.. All ap-
plitations answered by return. mail without charge.

Respectfully yours.
THOS. F. CHASMAN, Chemist.

No. 83% Broadway, NewYork.Feb: 24-3 m ‘.;

HUNTBROS. &BLAIR

Wholesale 4a-petall Dealers isk

21:4422),v414z,i,
:',X-Wk',l::)„W: ...;

S.TEEI,,-NAT.LS;,,
SIPIWFAI 16111.0VEleA,

BUILDER'S - .HARDWARE.':`'-__
XISE .RAIL, COUNTER SUNK T BALL SYIKES.

RAILROAD, &MINING SUPPLIES. . •
cAz?RIAGE SPRINGS; ,XXZES, SKEINS AND

B&BS,• BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
- PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE • _

IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES,
sPELLOES,,SEAT SPINDLES,".HOWS..cte.

A.711,89 VICES,„ ATOMS and DIES,: BELLOWS,
.gAIiMEBCSUMO*, FILES, &c:

CIRCIFLAB. Alk7o batSAWS, BOLTING'.
TACKIX "BLOCKS," PLASTER, PAWS ,

CENFOrt: HAMA GRINDSTONWL
ENCS WINDOWOWLIrTATBICIA FINDINGS:

' • • TAIMUINVII I - •
, masitten, Morel ME :if: -

PEACE MID MCI PRICES
PEACE. APPRpACHING.
Large Lines ofPRICES .Conquered and'

-Reducedl-

NEW 311L01?.1i,' jPAr,.•
rilesivltig,for Boring supplies,new and largo iqoplis of

CHOICE
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES; •

CROCKERY, - HARDWARE;
STOVES, IRON, *STEEL. N,AILSI'

• PAINTS, LAMP, -AND
_• LINSEED. OILS,

. - • BENZOLE,- .. -1111
CARPET/NGgi • -

- FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS„ E, • -

--WALL Paper, Window SHADES;
HATS -and CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES;

- CLOCKS, &C., &C. ,

meltdtng,a us_uali fullfrfroef s of the most- popular

LADIES' DRESS YGOODS;
'• SHAWLS,

-BONNETS, RIBONS, FLOWERS,
• &C., ,&C.; &C., -
which hs -wllr sell on the-most favorable terms, for

- dASit PRODUCE, * •
or to

PROMPT TIMR BUYERS.
lour & Salt, constantly on hand

NEW FIRM:
BALDWIN i'& ALLEN

. SUCCVSSORS TO

MB, DEANS & CO,
Under Montiose •Democrat Office'

RE RECEIVIN(,
.

-

-

•AFresh Ground Western FLOUR
every 130 days* which we warrant to give satisfaction
as anyin market; ifnot goodreturned at our expense.

Feed, and Buckivheat Flour) •

SALT AND PORK • _

BY ,TtiELOAD; BARREL:oR POUND. '4,

HAMS, [Sugar :Cured]. =

Dried
-. .- Smoked EalibutiDrips and Syrups,

Molasses and SUgars,
TEAS, .CPFEEE, ,SPICES,

BROOMS,4ND Nr 4ILS,
which we offer for sale atLow Price's, for READY PAY
ONLY. • • . 'Montrose, Jul}, 0, 1002.

REMOVAL,
JA ES R. DEWITT,

• •

TrAS-re:rnoved hie stock of" Goode from. the Lathrop
-Building to the store formerly occupied by if. C.

Tyler. mil door to J. El: •Tarbell's Hotel, whve heti
_

ready uyttell Goods to his old friends and the public,.at,
his Well:known

LOW PRWES.
'A good stockshiitys on hand, cooesting of

:- DRY...-,GQ01).5; 1-..
_.rk.c)pqmrt.l3MlS

CROCKERY;
Nails, Iron, Hardware,

- Notions, Sash; Oils,
Fish, &9. &q,

•All.kinds ofPriduce at Cash Prices taken in excliarige:
• J, It. DEWITT:

•

Malik 10thi,1883

'TO,IIIOII3tCeNCERIr
NONVROSE, PEN. Mb, 1863.

MrEwould -respectfully once more ask oftr friends
and customerato come forwatd andsettle with as, '

as wehave gottired sending letters to them. We must
have pay for the. Goods we have sold over three months_
ago: as wecannot purchase Goods without cash in baud
now; Those who will not take notice of this request;
must-trot think hard if we make them cost. We will re-._
ceive' Giain of .thcase who have no. monen• and if no.
Grain; We will take Notes. with interest: A settlement
we must have, either in the Store or before a Justice,-
We are in earnest. ,

GUTTENEUEG, ROSENBAUM & CO. •

.

Itf 'C. TYLER has specified interests With us,
iV.l,..the same as with ofir predecessors. MOONEY,
COlll3. & Co.,31EiVel•GYVVIPirsriD ati Cid%XVII
iseor3r Deniers, and would be happy to :see his_ old
friends, or receive theirorders, which we Will execute 111
the very beet manner in his absence.

DOZDERBACIC, GILBERT & CO,
• . ' 28Park Row, N. Y.

/fp. let, 1868., - •
, .

Gratefhl for past favors, the subscriber wohld most ,
respectfully call the attention ofall promptpal/W.l4er..
chants and Traders..to: the above notice. Ordets for
Hardware will be.received here, and forwarded (If ap-
proved,) except duringthe months ofApril, Idly, Sept.
and Oct. During those monthshe will be Molt happy to
see his ft-lands and serve them at ParkRaw. N. York:.

Respectfully. 31.• CI Walt:
• Montrise, Feb. 17th,1863. , '
'

. • :- : SUSQ'A .COUNTIr:: ..: .

OLASSI•OAL*. NORM At.,
Mic33:Lcoca.,

S. LlLART.WE.l4,B.A,:prii;io,4pal.'
*ssTstED.sy

Experienied & Competent tradon.
, •

-

Tho Winter Term commences csk Mott-
day; March 2nd, 1863. • •

TIIMON PER ii;RAI. OF 31 WEWW
. . • •

•• . ' - :-$2 .. 800English.. from . ~._"' . 1 each, .-• •- . .;.4 00-Latin. Greek Mid tierman?* ; 4... .
_

•
French'. .y . e• • ' • -...-I 07Engllsb, withone 111141111 Z iii., wizit.i.a.a... „ c ~,.

Kft

Nabillteethe-above etnt .;! 1!.. , .
..,;.. • .

*** .7 r. ; 00 .Musicen:the Nand....
.....4.. , 4

~. , .

_ _

7 145e6c1 df edinrimeihnrfor n—b .n ..e. nc;e.r"e. i7e..e.n.iiii....:e.oe.I.... e"h•Ot.icr.o6ti'..c/.:; '
ilhnile: Or bj, pedal-ape'ement,-.-6•80,00.• iaeek..:Board•canbe.obtained from $2,00. cub,

__•,..pelvis BM 00E11PlitlliSl Ilehlaliat4"9"d benartlrthet pattfitulas. &de=laritoders chaos. -Bar
_SrlatholitNactr"egPft.

11.F: =AD, rhiel7.
I*. 17,

i..; I;
,' ;r- ,--.;-4.1'1

Ara Diryi Forenlion:--lat, Reading;
coriducted by Miss L. A. Jayne; 2d,

.

Dis-
cussions on the same.

.Afternoon.--ist,. Grammar, conducted
by. Miss E. A. Webb; 2d, 'Geography;
conducted by Miss M E. Bashnell, follow-
ed by answers to questions on the Cow
siitntion of the United States propounded
by Miss Bushnell.

Evening.—ReadingOfEssays, by Messrs
R. Cushman, J:Lamb, Mason Harris, and
Miss O. D. Tuttle, followed by discussion
of school questions.

Sero'nd Dug, Forenoon.—lst Roll tall ;•

2d, Sentiments; 3d Singing; 4th, Orthog-
raphy_of commercial terms; selected from
advertisements published in thenewips-
pers, conducted by R. Cushman; 3th
Written Arithmetic, conducted by M. J.
Corse, .

Afterti&M.—lst Lecture on History; by
Prof: M. L. Hawley, commencing ..at the
discovery-of-America, . and extending to
the Ri:volutionary War; 2d, Miscellane-
ous business to the time of adjournmentz
. From -several. of the late decisions of
the State Superintendent, it is clearly the
duty ofall the teachers in .the county, to at-
tend :and be heuefitted. by
i

the exercises.
chOol Directors, and the citilzens gener-

ally who are interested in the pause of ed-
ucation, aceearnestly invited ,o attend. '

Teachers ofSusquehanna Cbunty, you
will ail please bear in mind, the fact;that
Prof. J. F. Stoddard is tosbe present to
aid you inthe exercises. .

YOu- will . also remember; that the D.
L. &. W. R. R. Co. havegenerously:offer-
ed to return all home free, that may at,
tend the Association and pay fare one
way over any portion of their road..
Come!- Come on, andleus have (if possi-
ble) a inore interesting and profitable sea-
son thaw we had in New Milford last Jati-

. nary., By cak! ofgthe Conirnittee.
List of -Jurors,'

Drownfor-Tehn Commencing April 6,1863.
' GRAND JURORS. •

Seth Blakeslee,[Rush—C. S. Bennett, Sys 'a—E. T.
Brown, Rush—K. 'Benjamin, Brooklyn—l. L. Camp,
Jessup—John Dond, jr. New 3.lllford4—William Davis,
Silver Lake—David Davis, Middletown—A.6 C..Follet,
Lenox—Harvey /lOldridge. liarmony.W.. •B: Binds,
BriOgewater—George Harrison„ Nev Milfoid—Elisha
Kinney, Rush—Newell Keeler. Ifildetown—lloward
Kimble, Little Meadows—Df A. Moore llerrick—Jabez
Osborne. Bridgewater—L. 8. Page, Snsg'a—Beni. Pier-
son, At/bard—E. W. Rose.lSilver Lske—Samuel fiber,
man, Bridgewater—W: D. Turrell. Liberty—j. S. Town,
Forest Lake—lra Vadakin, Montrose: . .

-1 .

TRAVEUSE JURORS, FIRST WEEK.
Apolacon, Avery Beebe;,Auburn, Charles* Gay, J. G.

.Taylor. F.Russell ; Bridgewatdr, L. H. Chamberlin, jr.,
Levi 'Reed ; Brooklyn, David Kent; Clifford, Sainuel
Owens, Benj. Smith," 11. Whitman ; Dirriciek, John Fos-
ter, J. F. Griswold; ,Forest Lake. Wm: Booth, Minor
Turrcl, John Strange. Charles Morse • Gibson, Henry.
Abel, S: Chamberlin; Great Bend, 13..Gillespie, E. Gill,
F. IL Vail. D. L. Taylor, John Lane ;, Herrick, Loren
Burritt ; Harford, Chester Williams, Asa Spicer ; Jack-
son, OliverClinton, Reuben Harris ; Jessup, S. Whitta-.
ken, G. W. Rose ;.Little Meadows. L. W. Barton • La-
throp, W. B. Brown ; Liberty, H. D. Wilbur, A.' SOuth-
worth; Middletown, Lyman Beebe ; Montrose, C. 31.
Gere, Silas Perkins ; New Milford, H. H. Bradley., Eli-
jahBarnum ; Rash. J. M. Hibbard ;Unscra, Sidney Di-
mond, .Seba Bryant, :Robert Nichols', Henry Perrino ;

Springville. Orrin Pritehard_• Silver Lake, WNm. firth;,
Thomson, G. P. Blanding, W. P. Aylesworth ; . •

SECOND WEEK. .• '

Ararat, 3.41. Tooley ; Auburn, E. W..Taylor.,..David
Raub ; Apolacon, Richard Collins ; Bridgewater,_taleb,
Bush Jr.; Brooklyn, O.'N. Ely ; Clifford. M. S. ffardner,
Ilimrn Stevens; Clioconut, M. Donelly ; Franklin, Ho-
man Snow, Robert Seamans ; Gibson. Griswold Belh
James Chandler, Gordon Burris ; GreatBend.C. F. Max-
er ; Ilnrford, Willard Wilmarth, M. Oakley; Herrick. C.
A. Giddinga, Walter Lyons. 'larding Carpenter t• Jack-
son, AlonzoBarrett, L. C. Benson. Jeremia h Baldwin 7,
Jessup, John -Depne ; Liberty. Joseph Bailey ; New

Stephen Barnum. Silasrhamberlin, Georce W.
Squifes ; Rush, Win.'Dnel: Springville,Georo Thomas,
F. Strickland. Minot Riloy,, David Thomas; Silver
_Lake, Henry Slade, ;Ashor Ibanez ; Thonason, John Sum-


